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FROM THE INDIANA CITIZEN
Whitney Downard of CNHI Indiana and Haley 

Pritchett of TheStatehouseFile.com contributed 
reporting through The Indiana Citizen redistricting 
reporting project, which was organized with assistance 
from the Hoosier State Press Association.

With Democrats offering criticism but no specific 
alternatives, the Republican-controlled House 
Elections and Apportionment Committee on Sept. 
20 quickly approved the GOP majority’s redrawn 
congressional and legislative maps, sending the 
enabling legislation to the full House where debate 
was expected to begin Sept. 22.

In remarks at the beginning of the meeting, 
committee chairman Timothy Wesco, R-Osceola, 
praised the plan as reflecting public input including 
testimony before the committee as recently as last 
week.

Wesco then offered and the committee accepted an 
amendment to the bill to slightly adjust the redrawing 
of two House districts in northeastern Indiana, a 
change that he said resulted from testimony noting that 
the original legislation would have split the Canterbury 
Green apartment complex in northeastern Fort Wayne 

between the two districts — an example, Wesco said, 
of Republicans’ commitment to keeping “communities 
of interest” intact. The legislation also was amended 
Sept. 20 to make minor adjustments in congressional 
district lines to further equalize their populations.

Wesco told the committee that the redistricting 
plan was focused on keeping communities of interest 
together and avoid splitting municipalities. District 
lines in Fort Wayne and Allen County changed signifi-
cantly, creating a new district that likely will lean 
Democratic.

“(Our maps) seek to make Congressional District 
6 more compact, which was requested at the hearing 
in Anderson,” Wesco said. “There were specific 
complaints about the congressional district running all 
the way from (Delaware) County to the (Ohio) River. 
We now have just two congressional district bordering 
the Ohio River versus three.”

In presenting the legislation, the bill’s author, Rep. 
Gregory Steuerwald, R-Avon, told the committee that 
the information shared during public testimony was 
taken into consideration when making amendments.

BY LISA ESQUIVEL LONG 
llong@kpcmedia.com

TIP Strategies has its work cut out for it.
The Austin, Texas, consultant, has two Sept. 30 

deadlines affecting Northeast Indiana projects.
The consultancy group is doing triple-duty for 

the region. It’s working on Greater Fort Wayne Inc.’s 
Economic Development Action Plan, Northeast Indiana 
Strategic Development Commission’s strategic plan and 
Northeast Indiana Regional Development Authority’s 
Regional Economic Acceleration & Development Initia-
tive (READI) application. The latter could bring up to 
$50 million to the region for projects.

The Indiana General Assembly set three goals for 
the strategic development commission to meet for the 
region:

• Increasing the per capita personal income relative 
to the national average.

• Increasing the population in the development area.
• Increasing postsecondary education and credential 

attainment.
The commission met Sept. 21 to finalize plans for its 

Sept. 30 deadline for a letter to the General Assembly’s 
Committee on Legislative Council that outlines its plans 
to meet the goals set for it in the last legislative session.

Because the strategic commission isn’t a legal entity, 
it can’t sign contracts so the Regional Chamber is 
serving as its fiscal agent. The chamber will collect the 
$100,000 TIP Strategies fee, and pay it with $20,000 
down and $10,000 a month, with the bulk of the 
remainder coming when TIP hands over its report to the 
strategic commission.

The benefit of having the same consultant for three 
major Northeast Indiana economic development proj-
ects is that TIP Strategies has already completed a lot 
of work that the various entities can share, including 
research into the region.

Also Sept. 21, the Northeast Indiana Regional Devel-
opment Authority met to finalize its READI application 
titled “Growing With Vision.” Gov. Eric Holcomb in 
August announced a 30-day extension for applications 
to Sept. 30.

Northeast Indiana’s plan won’t be made public until 
it is sent to the Indiana Economic Development Corp. to 
award up to $50 million per region for the $500 million 
initiative.

Holcomb said he believes READI will attract at 
least $2 billion of local public, private and philan-
thropic match funding that will propel investment in 
Indiana’s quality of place, quality of life, and quality of 
opportunity.

All 11 Local Economic Development Organizations 
in the Northeast Indiana region acted “as the front 
door for projects,” Michael Galbraith, the authority’s 
administrator, said. The authority received 141 proj-
ects, and after eliminating duplicates and combining 
projects such as the various trail plans for pieces of the 
Poka-bache Connector that goes from Steuben County’s 
Pokagon State Park to Wells County’s Ouabache State 
Park, the group had 130 projects.

The projects focus on growing the workforce, down-
town vibrancy and entrepreneurship and innovation. Of 
the 130 projects, it chose 30 “vision projects” that “best 
tell a coherent story on how the projects may address 
those concerns,” Galbraith said.

Just because the projects are part of the application 
it doesn’t mean each will get funded, Galbraith pointed 
out. Also, other projects may come up that will be 
funded because they meet the goals.

House committee quickly 
approves redistricting plan
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Most people know where their food comes from, 
but do they know where the seeds that grew that food 
originated?

Such food for thought came at Sept. 20’s Northeast 
Indiana Local Food Forum & Expo, held at Purdue Fort 
Wayne.

The annual expo returned after a hiatus during 
2020 because of the COVID-19 pandemic. About 100, 
slightly fewer than usual, registered for the the daylong 
event, Janet Katz, founding director of Northeast Indiana 
Local Food Network, said.

The annual event draws a cross-section of the 
community, including small-farm operators, dieticians 
and people who want to learn more about supporting 
local food whether their concerns about social, environ-
mental or health.

“They’re supporting the local economy. They’re 
going to eat three times a day (already),” Katz said. So 
three times a day they can feel good about contributing, 
she said.

Food security
In addition to speakers, attendees could choose 

breakout sessions including information on the North-
east Indiana Farm to School Team who use USDA 
grants and other support to buy local food for school 
lunches, create school gardens and provide other educa-
tion in the 11-county region.

This year, Wells County Revitalization received a 
$96,585 USDA grant, which will provide in part raised 
beds and “Harvest of the Month” videos of farms 

n See REDISTRICTING on PAGE 19

READI grant, regional 
development plan approach 

Sept. 30 deadlines

Importance of locally sourced 
food discussed at expo
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Bevin Cohen, owner of Small House Farm in 
Michigan, is passionate about seed saving. 
He’s showing in this slide the variety of seeds 
for beans.

The mixed lettuce salads and dressing served 
during lunch at the forum by Walnut Hill 
Catering & Events came from ingredients from 
several local farms.n See FOOD on PAGE 18 n See READI on PAGE 18


